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Eirief Facts of the casel

A pax namely Mr'. Shahrukhkhan Muniruddin Petthan aged 28 yeerrs residing at

2530, Jarnbudiwala House, Sindhiwad, Jamalp,ss', Ahmedabad-380001(hereinafter

rr-.ferred tr: as the "the pax"),arrived at SVP lntelrnational Airport, Ahnredabad from

Dubai as an lnternational passenger by Emirates Flight No. EK-538 on 08"08.2018 at

Cr3.05 hrs. Based on thr-. specific information received, the pax was intercepted bry the

Customs r\lU officer, as he was passing through the green channel.

2!.. On the basis of information received and rsuspicion that he would be carrying

S;orTte contraband goods; and was supposed to hanrl over the same to unknown persons

of Airlines staff near aerobridge or immigration areia or near x-ray screening machine at

where hand baggage at'e screened or in bathroom or ett conveyor belt in Arrival l-lall of

l--2 termirral, he was iderntified and followed up fronr the aerobridge and was intercepted

by the Air Intelligence C)fficers while he passed through green channel and divertr:d for

DFMD test. The Pax in the presence of individual Panchas, was asked whether hr-- was

having anything declarable to the Customs, in reply to which he derried. Prior to

passing through DFMD the pax was asked to remove all the metallic substances from

his body and with him and thereafter he removecl his belt, wallet, mobile etc. and he

\jvas once again asked to remove any other metallic substance which he was wearing

on his body. Thereafter', he himself removed one yellow metal ring from his left hand

finger, one Wills cigare,tte packet and a small black velvet pouch both from hisi pant

pocket arrd kept them on the tray on the table placed near the DFMD . Thereafter,

Custom Officer asked him to pass through the Doclr Friame Metal Detector (DFMD) and

lvhile he passed througr the DFMD no beep sound wars heard. Thereafterthe customs

officers ar;ked the pax tr open the black velvet pouch and the pax openecl and renroved

one yello'w metal kadivvali chain and one yellow metial finger ring. Thereafter, it was

noticed that the weight cf the Wills cigarette packet appreared to be abnormal and it was

concealed with white lransparent cello-tape and as such the Customs officers; also

asked ther pax to pass the Wills cigarette packet through the X-ray screr:ning metchine

ilnd dark black image r,ras found. Thereafter, the piax opened and removed 14 gold bars

(10 tola t-,ach) with merrking Al-Etihad Dubai-Ul\E 10 tola 999.0 from the Cigarette

Packet. The pax had not declared the contrabanrd goods i.e. [14(fourteen) gold bars,

one Golcl kadivali Chain and 2(two) gold band type ringsl which appeared 1e [s, gold,

r:arried in person with lrim and recovered from hirn. On being asked the pax admitted
-/' .-< ?-'\,

lhat he had carried the gold with an intention to evade payment of Custorns duty and t9

smusgreitintorndia qts,rj;fl
' ')-/

:3. The Government approved valuer Shri Nachiket S. Mavlankar rsubmitted his

valuation report dated 08.08.2018 wherein he stated that the yellow material recovered

from the pax i.e. 14(forrrteen) 24Kt gold bars each of 10 tolas totally weighed 1633.240

grams, one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain weighed 116.610 grams and 2(two) 24Kt gold
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band type rirngs totally weighed 29.130 grams were pure gold having purity of 999'0'

ernd ail totaily weighed 17zg.ggo grams having Tariff value of Rs. 48'53,8581(Rupe'es

F:orty Eight Lakh Fifty Tl-rree Thousand Eight Hunclred Fifty Eight only) and having

lularket Valure of Rs. 54,'.2-0,552/- ( Rupees Fifty Four Lakh Twenty Thousand Five

tlundred FiflY Two OnlY).

\. The 14(fourteen) 2zlKt gold bars, one 24Kt Gold kiadivali chain and 2(two) 2'4Kt

gold band type rings totally weighing 1778.980 grams having Tariff villue of Rs'

,48,53,858/-(Rupees Forty Eight Lakh Fifty Three Tl'rousilnd Eight Hundred Fifty Eight

cnly) and having Markel Value of Rs. 54,20,5521 ( Rr-rpees Fifty Four Lakh 11vent!

Thousand F,ive Hundred l:ifty Two onry) recovered fnom Mr. Shahrukhkhan Munirucldin

pathan were placed undr:r seizure under panchnanna dated 0B'08'2018' The seizure

was made under the provisions of customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable br-lief that the

said goods were smuggled into lndia and were liable for confiscation'

5. staterment of Mr. shahrukhkhan Muniruddin Pathan was recorded orr 08.08'2018

under section 10g of the customs Act, 1g62 wherrein he admitted of attempting to

snruggle the contraband Eoods i.e. 14(fourteen)24K,.tgold bars, one 24Kt Gold kadivali

chain and ,2(two) 24Ktg0ld band type rings totally n'eighing 1778.980 grams into lndia

with the help of Airline s;taff by way of concealmerrt in cigarette packet, black verlvet

pouch and in person; thtrt one person Mr. Farooq Ahmed Qureshi' based at Murnbai

wzs the owner of these gold bars, chain and ring; that Mr. Farooq Ahmed Qureshi gave

hirm the said gold bars, chain and ring and had borne all the expenditures of his travel'

boarding and lodging at Dubai and gave him Rs. 5000/-for delivering il're gold Lrars,

clrain and ring at Munrbai; that Mr. Farooq Ahme'c Qureshi had S3r'lt him two

photographs to whom the said gold bars, chain ancl ring were to be handed over iafter

his arrival iat Ahmedabacl Airport either near the aerobridge or near the x-ray screening

machine luhere hand baggages are scanned or in the bathroom or near the conveyer

br:rt and 1^re said persorrs wourd again hand over the same to him outsicle the Airport

and same was further to be delivered to Farooq Qureshi at Mumbai; that the two

persons to whom the go d was to be handed over \^fere Mr. Mahendrasinh Zala and Mr'

GoswamillushabhbhaitruhoWereemployedasloaderswithM/s.JetskiesFlySolutions

Pvt. Ltd. arrd M/s. Aarootn Aviations respectively'

6. Furlher statemernt of Mr. Mahendra sinh zala, loader entployed with

tvl/s.Jetskir=s Fly servicers p. Ltd, Ahmedabad was recorded under sectir:n 108 of the

Customs l\ct, '1g62 wherein he interalia stated that Ine had never met Mr' Sihahrukhkhan

F,athan; that he knew Mr. Rushabhbhai P.Goswami as lre was working as a loader with

/rr"oo0 Aviation and that Mr. Rushabhbhai P.Goswarmi met him at the airport and arsked

himJp-eer;ort Mr. Shahrukhkhan Pathan to gate no.6 of the airport; that he was allotted

-'-. 1 ' r.-'r.

F. lrlo. Vll l/1 O-1 O6/SVPIA/(f,&A/HQ 12018
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the duty in the ramp are. for Emirates fright no. EK-538 which arrived at 0i].04 a.m. and

tl're passerrger i.e. Mr. Strahrukhkhan Pathan did no't meet him'

7. Further, statemerrt of Mr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami, loa<jer employed

w,ith M/s. ,Aroon Aviatiorr was recorded under Sec;tion 108 of the Custorns Act, 1962

u,,herein he interalia stated that he had met Mr" Farooq Qureshi few days ago wheln he

had arriverj by Air Arabizr flight and met him near Sarptagiri Tea Stall near tlhe airport and

gave his rmobile no. 97',24012834 and asked him to help to smuggle the gold from

E:mirates 1'light for an amount of Rs. 20,000/-; thert he denied since he cannot 13o to

E:mirates l'light and gavr> the name of Mr. Mahendrasinh Zala and they both melt Mr'

Farooq eureshi near Police Commissioner's officra, Shahibaug and there Mr. Farooq

eureshi tqok the photograph of both of them and siaved on his mobile; thert for this work

he was to give Rs. 10,000/- to Mr. Mahendra Sinh Zala, loader; that he knew that

smuggling of gold was an punishable offence under Customs Act, 1962'

Ei A Show cause Notice dtd 18.01 .2019 was issued to Mr" Shahrukhkhian Muniruddin

pathan, t\4r. Rushabhblrai Pravinbhai Goswami arrd Mr. Mahendrasinh ,Zala andl they

were callerd upon to show cause in writing to the Frdditional Commissionerr of Customs,

l\hmedabad having his; office at Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmeriabad-3t]0009

within 30 rCays from the receipt of this notice as to why: -

i 14(fourteen) 24Kt gold bars each of 10 tolas wr:ighing(total 1633.240 grams), one 24Kt

GolO faOivati Cha n1t tO.Ot0 grams) and 2(two) 24Kt gold band type rings(total 'rveight
29.130 grams)totillly weighing '1778.980 grarns having Tariff value Rs.48,53!,858/-

(Rurpees Forty Ei1lhi Laklr Fifty Three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only) and

Local Market Valile Rs. 54,20,5521-( Rupees[:ifty Four Lakh Twenty Thousand Five

Hurrdred Fifty Two Only) having purity of 999.0 recovered from the pax arrd seized under

panchnama dated 08.08.2018 should not be confiscated under Section

111(d),111(i),111( ) and 111(m) of the Customs Act,1962:
ii Perralty should nct be imposed under Sub Se<tions 112(a) & (b) of the Custorts Act,

1962for the omissions and commissions mentioned herein above.

pefence Replv

g. The defence reply dated 05.03.2019 submitted by Mr. Shahrukhkhan Mu

Pathan is as under :

Thiat he deny all tle allegations made in the saici SCN and do not admit t'he same

Thiat no such procedure had ever taken place and therefore said allegations were not
true and fhose are baseless and merely an own perception of cusfoms olTicers

Thiat he was carrying gotd bars having intention and knowledge to pay customs duty but
before he coutd, c,usfoms officers had stopped him at aerobridge and thereafter he was

cordoned by two officers and then taken to custom counter and then those gold bars,
ring and chain alongwith passport and boarding pass were forcibly taken away by
cusfoms officers e,nd inspite of his frequent Geuest that he wanted to pity customs duty
he was not allowed to pay cusfoms duty and thereafter he was compelled to pay Rs,

1,Ct0,000/- to Customs deparimenf as a bail-bond amount and thereafter was set free.

Th,at he had vide letter dated 09.08.2018 filed retraction and had annexed legal bills for
ff1s gold.

Th,at he never got recorded his statement and therefore whatsoever stefted in para-4 of
fher SCN appeared to be false and are denied.

a

a

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 06/SVPlAv/O&A/HCtl2018
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. That vlhatever stated in para-5, 6 and 6.1 of SCA/ was not true since he tuas know,,ing

any person named in these para
. That lhe act of customs officers seizing gold totally weighing 1778.980 grams *2s ill6t,gol

slnce lf was never citrried by him fo smugg/e an'd therefore he deny all the allegall/on
stafec/ in para-7 fo 7tl of SCN.

. Request to withdraur fhe SCN and release the 14 gold bars, one chain and ring.

l\o defence replies have ceen filed by Mr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami and lulr"

lVlahendrasirrh Zala.

Pensonal Hearinq

10. Personal hearing in the case was given for 29.05.2019. However lVlr.

lihirhrukhkhan Muniruddir Pathan vide letter dated 22.5.2019 had sought ardjournmr:rnt

for one morrth. Further p€rrsordl hearing was given 1'or 15.07.2019. Mr. Marhendrasinh

1lala, appeared for the personal hearing and reiteraterd his statement dated OB.0B.2CI1B

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. However Mr. Shiahrr-rkhkhran

l/uniruddin Pathan vide letter dated 15.07.2019 lrad sought adjournmernt. Further

personal hearing was grarrted for 29.08.2019. Howevr-.r Advocate of Mr. Shrahrukhkhran

tt/urniruddin Pathan vide letter dated 28.08.2018 furnished sick note and requested to

one more adjournment. Further personal hearing was; fixed for 27.09.2019 but no one

etppreared. .Further persoral hearing was fixed for 13.11.2019, Shri Rishikesh J.

l/lelrra, Advocate appear€rd on behalf of Mr. Shahr.ukhkhan Muniruddin Pathan and

reitr=rated the submissionri made vide defence replyr dated 5.3.201g and additionerlly

submitted copy of retraction dated 09.08.2018 and copies of the invoices purportedly of

tlhe gold items seized and requested that the goods be released under Section 125 and

a l,enient view may be taken. Mr. Rishabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami was given

crpportunities for personal hearing on 29.5.2019, 15.07.2019,29.08.2019,27.09.2019

arnd 13.11.2019 but he neither bothered to appear for personal hearing nor submitted

any defense reply. Hence I proceed further to decide the case.

QrscussroNs ANp FINDINGS :

11. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissions made in

the present c;ase.

11.1 Atthe outset, lfind that Mr. Rishabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami had not bother,r:d

to fiile written defence reply even after eight months from the date of issue of show

cause notice and to appear for personal hearing on erll the opportunities to be heard in

per$on. I would like to merrtion or rather record it herer that proviso to sub-section (2) of

S;ection 122A of the Custons Act,1962 provides that adjournment shall not be grantr::d

ntore than three times to a party during the proceeding. ln the instant case before mre,

ishabhbhai Pravinbh,ai Goswami has been grarrted opportunities to be heard in

tfmes. As I herve recorded hereinabove, he has not bothered to file even

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 06/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 120'18
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written defence reply or seek adjournment assigning any valid reason, ln light o1'the

situation elaborated, I am left with no other option but to decide the case eX-pafie"

Accordingly, I take up th,= case for ex-parte decisiorr on the basis of eviderrces available

on record^

12 The sole issue for consideration is that 14(fourteen) 24Kl gold bars each rof 10

tolas weighing(total 1633.240 grams), one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain(116.610 grams)

and 2(twc,) 24Kt gold band type rings(total weight 29.130 grams) totally weighing

1778.980 grams having Tariff value of Rs.48,53,8i58/- (Rupees Forty Eight Lakh Fifty

Three Thr:usand Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only) and having Market Value of Rs.

54,ZO.SSZ,/-( Rupees Filty Four Lakh Twenty Thoursand Five Hundred Fifty Two Only)

having punity of 999.0 s^nuggled/ brought in by the passenger which was placed under

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 08.08.2018. The seizure was made under the

provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were

smuggled into lndia and liable for confiscation.

13. lfind that the panchnama dated 08.08.2018 clearly draws out the facli that

p,assenger was intercerpted when opted for green channel but as actions were

suspicious and so personal search of him and of his baggages was conducted. The

passenger was asked whether he was carrying anything to declare, but, he denied The

plassenger was asked to pass through the Door F=rame Metal Detector tl'DFMD') after

removing metallic objects. Thereafter the pax removed his belt, wallet, rrobile etc. and

was once again asked to remove any other metallic substance which het was weraring

cln his body. Thereafter-, the pax himself removecl one yellow metal ring from his left

l-rand finger, one Wills cigarette packet and a small black velvet pouch both frorn his

prant pocket and kept them on the tray on the table placed near the DFME) . Thererafter'

Custom Officer asked him to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detectc,r (DFMDI) and

while he passed througlr the DFMD no beep souncl was heard. Thereafter the cus;toms

officers asked the pax tr: open the black velvet pouch and the pax openecl and removed

one yellow metal kadivrali chain and one yellow metal finger ring. Thereafter, il was

noticed that the weight of the Wills cigarette packet appeared to be abnormal and it was

c;oncealed with white transparent cello-tape and as such the Customs; officers; also

asked the pax to pass the Wills cigarette packet through the X-ray screening marchine

and on passing the Wills cigarette packet dark blarck image was found. 1-hereafter, the

pax opened and removed 14 gold bars (10 tola each) with marking Al-Etihad D'ubai-

IJAE 10 tola 999.0 frcm the Cigarette Packet. 
-Ihus the pax had not declared the

contraband goods i.e. [14(fourteen) gold bars, one Gold kadivali Chain and 2(two) gold

band type ringsl which appeared to be gold, carrir:d in person with him and reco',rered

N o. Vl I l/1 rl- 1 06/SVP IAJO&tuHQt,t201 8;
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14. TFrereafter, the govt. approved valuer gave his report dated 08.08.r1018 statng

that the y,ellow material recovered from the pax i.e. 14(fourteen) 24Kt gold bars each of

10 tolas weighing 1633.2'.40 grams, one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain weighing 116.610

rlrorns and 2(two) 24Kt gold band type rings weighing 29.130 grams were pure g(lld

ha,ring purity of 999.0, and all totally weighed 1778.980 grams having Tarriff valuer of

Rs.48,53,858/-(Rupees l:orty Eight Lakh Fifty Thrr:e Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty

Eight only) and having Market Value of Rs. 54,20,552/- ( Rupees Fifty Four LaLkh

fwenty Thousand Five llundred Fifty Two Only). The passenger was shown this

'ualuation report and he has confirmed its acceptance.

15. I find that the passr:nger has neither questioned the manner of the panchanarna

;:roceedings at the material time nor controverted thre facts detailed in the panchnarna

rjuring the course of recorJing his statement. The Passenger has filed an af idavit dated

()9.08.2018 wherein he c<>ntroverted the proceedingr; conducted on 08.08.:2018 burt it

treeds to be recorded lrere that such Affidavit uras immediately rebutted by the

lSuperintendent, Customs AlU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide letter dated 10.08.2018.
'[he said rebuttal cited the reasons for such rebuttal. I therefore have reasons to belierve

that the passenger controverting the proceedings is nothing but an afterthought. Evr:lry

procedure conducted during the panchnama by thre Officers is well docurnented arnd

rnade in the presence of tlre panchas as well as the F)assenger. The passenger has not

dislodged any of the facts; narrated in their deposition Thus ,based on ther facts, il is

revrealed that 14(fourteen) 24Kt gold bars each of 10 tolas weighing 1633.240 granns,

crner 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain weighing 116.610 granrs and 2(two)24Ktgolcl band type

ringts weighing 29.130 grams were pure gold having purity of ggg.0, anrC all totarlly

vveighed 1778.980 grams having Tariff value of Rs. 48,53,8s8/-(Rupees Forty Eight

L.akh Fifty'Three Thousan<l Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only) and having Mark:et Value of

Fls. 54,2C),5521- ( Rupees Fifty Four Lakh Twenty Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Tvvo

Only) which was concealeC by the passenger in Wills cigarette packet and black velvet

Frouch was neither declarerj before the proper authority and not come fonruarcl to declerre

the same, thus it is seen that same were brought in with intention to smuggler the same.

]-le accepted the narrations made in the panchnarrna drawn on 08.08.2018. The Govt.

approved valuer confirmerl that the 14 gold bars, one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain and

2(tuto) 24Kt gold band type rings recovered are pure gold having purity of ggg tota ly

weighed 1778.980 grarns. The passenger also erdmitted in his statenrent dat,eld

08.08.201 B that he was a\iuare of the rules of Custorns Act, 1 962 and had brought in the

golcl afticles to evade cusl,oms duty; that he was elware of the Rules and Flegulations

n-'lated to Customs that to llring imported goods, without payment of Customs; duty is an

offence. The 14 gold bars, one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain and 2(two) 24Kl goloi band type

rings were placed under seizure vide panchnama clrawn on 08.08.2018 which wias

conr:ealed, in the Wills ciga'ette packet and black velvet pouch and not declared with ien.-.-.'
:;,intention to evade Customs duty and thereby violaterl provisions of Custonrs Act, tl're

WHfl. F. No. vtttl 10-1 06/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12018
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Foreign Trade (Devel<>pment & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foneign Tnade

(D,evetopment & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2020.

1ei. Further, lfind the factual position was revealed from the panchnama and also

from the statements o1' Mr. Shahrukhkhan Muniruddin Pathan, Mr. lRushabhbhai

Pravinbhai Goswami ancl Mr. Mahendrasinh Zala w'hich were recorded orr 08.08.2018,

under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. Mr. Shahrukhkhan Muniruddin Pathan, in

his statement dated Oti.08^2018, admitted to the facts of Smuggling of gold i'e.

1zt(fourteen) 24Kt gold bars, one 24Kl Gold kadivali Chain and 2(two) 24Kt gold hand

type rings totally weighirrg 1778.980 grams into lrrdia with the help of Airline stalf by

wiay of concealment in c;igarette packet, black velvet pouch and in person. He further

stated that one person l/lr. Farooq Ahmed Qureshi, based at Mumbai was the owner of

these gold bars, chain and ring and had given himr the said gold bars, clrain and ring

and had borne all the exlcenditures of his travel, boerrding and lodging at Dubai and had

given him Rs. 5000/-for delivering the gold bars, chain and ring at Mumbai. He fudher

stated that Mr. Farooq F,hmed Qureshi had sent hinn two photographs to r,t'hom the said

gold bars, chain and ring were to be handed over alter his arrival at Ahmerlabad Airport

either near the aerobrid5;e or near the x-ray screening machine where hand baggretges

are scanned or in the bathroom or near the conveyer belt and the said persons would

again hand over the selme to him outside the Alirport and same was further tro be

delivered to Farooq Qun>shi at Mumbai and the tw'o persons to whom thu'gold wins to

br: handed over were Mr. Mahendrasinh Zala and Mlr. Goswami Rushabhbhai who 'lvere

ernployed as loaders vrith M/s. Jetskies Fly Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and M/s. AaLroon

Aviations respectively.

1'7. Further, statemerrt of Mr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami, loader employed'

Emirates flight for an amount of Rs. 20,000/-but he instead gave the name of Mr.

Mlahendrasinh Zala and they both met Mr, Farooq Qureshi near Police Commissioner's

office, Shahibaug and tlrere Mr. Farooq Qureshi took the photograph of both of them

and saved on his mobile and for this work he was to give Rs. 10,000/- to Mr. Mahendra

Sinh Zala, loader and her knew that smuggling of gold was an punishable offence under

Customs Act, 1962.1find from the statement dated 08.08.2018 recorded under Section

108 of the Customs Act, 1962 of Mr. Mahendrar Sinh Zala, loader employed with

M/s.Jetskies Fly Services P. Ltd, Ahmedabad, wherein he interalia stated that he knew

lVlr. Rushabhbhai P.Goswami as he was working as a loader with Aroon Aviation and

tVlr. Rushabhbhai P.Goswami met him at the airport and asked him to escort Mr.

Shahrukhkhan Pathan t<l gate no.6 of the airport who was allotted the duty in the ramp

F. N,lo. Vlll/1 0-1 06/SVPIA/O&A/HQ l?-018

with M/s. Aroon Aviatiorr was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs

wherein he interali2 sfsfrsd that he had met Mr. Farooq Qureshi few days ago

hiad arrived by Air Arabier flight and met him near Saptagiri Tea Stall near the

giave his mobile no. 9724012834 and asked him to help to smuggle the gold
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area for Emirates flight no. EK-538 which arrived at 03.04 a.m. whereas thtl passenger

i.e. Mr, Shahrukhkhan Palhan had not met him.

18 lflnd that Mr. Shahrukhkhan Muniruddin Pathan has confirmed in his statemr:nt

dalled 08.08.2018 admitted to the facts of Smuggling of gold i.e. 14(fourteen) 24Kt gtold

bans, one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain and 2(two) 2l4Kt gold band type rings totally

weighing 1778.980 grams into lndia with the help of Airline staff by way of c;oncealmr:nt

in cigarette packet, black velvet pouch and in person and also stated that the gold did

not belcr,ng to him and that Mr. Farooq Ahmed Qureshi, based at Mumbai was the

owner of these gold. Further, he could not prrcdruce any documents s;howing the

legitimate import of the ,said Gold into lndia on payment of duty and thrrough lergal

chiannels. I find that this erct of smuggling gold has been pre-planned by the passenger

?rd the loaders of the Airlines Mr, Rushabhbhiai Pravinbhai Goswarni and lVlr.

Marhendra Sinh Zala which has been confirmed b'y them in their respective statemernts

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs l\ct, 1962. Further lfind that the

passengers as well as kroth the loaders have oonfirmed the narration rnade in the

panchnama and neither of them have objected the correctness of the panchnanta at the

marterial time. Thus, I find that case of gold smuggling; is conclusivety provecl against the

passenger The passenger and the loaders have also admitted in their respective

startements that they werer aware of the rules of Crustoms Act, 1962 and had brought in

ther gold concealed intenlionally to evade custonts duty; that they were aware of the

Rules and Regulations related to Customs that to bring imported goods, without

pa'yment of Customs duty is an offence. The 14(fourteen) 24Kt gold bars, one 24Kt G;old

kadivali Chain and 2(two',t 24Kt gold band type rings totally weighing 177t.980 grarms

were placed under seizuro vide panchnama drawn on 08.08.2018 which was concearled

in ,:igarelle packet, black velvet pouch and in persion by Mr. Shahrukhkhan MunirudlCin

Pathan and had not declared the same with an intention to smuggled the same by

evading detection by Curitoms and thereby violiaterd provisions of Customs Act, the

Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) ,Act, 1992, the Fon-'ign Trarde

(Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20

19 I filnd that as per Section 123 o'f Customs Act, 1962, gold is a notifir:d item and

when the goods notified trere under were seized unrler the Customs Act, 1962, on the

reersonable belief that they are smuggled goods, ancl the burden to prove tlrat they are

not smuggled, would be on the person from whrcse possession and/or urho claimed

ownership of the goods which have been seized. Since Mr. Shahrukhkhan Munirudrlin

Pathan crould not produce any documents showing the legitimate impod of the s;aid

l4tlfourteen) 24Kt gold berrs, one 24Kt Gold kadivali Chain and 2(two) 24K.1gold band

type rings totally weighingy 1778.980 grams into lrrdia on payment of duty or regarding

its lawful possession, it ir; proved that the said gold of foreign origin was irnportecl in

-.eortavention of the prcvisions of Customs Act, 1962, and is therefore liable to
.Z--a 3X9+*\
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confiscatron under sectiorr 111(d), 111(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of the Customs Act'19t32'

Mr Shahrukhkhan Muniruddin Pathan was carrying contraband Goods in cigarette

pa,:ket, black velvet portch and in person which conclusively proved his act of

srrruggling and which wils also in violation of Cus;toms Act and thus rerrder himr;elf

liable to penalty under thg provisions of section 112(a) and 1 12 (b) of the Customs l\ct,

1962.

20. I fufther observe ilnd find that Mr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami and Mr.

Mahendra sinh Zala both loaders of the Airlines have confirmed in their respective

statements that this act of smuggling gold had been pre-planned by Mr. Slrahrukhklran

Muniruddin pathan and troth of them through Mr, Farooq Qureshi who hard arrived by

Air Arabia flight and met lVlr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbheri Goswami near Saptagiri Tea iitall

near the airport and gave his mobile no.972401283.+ and asked him to help to smuggle

thr: gold from Emirates flight for an amount of Rri. 20,000/-but he denied since he

cannot go to Emirates flight and gave the name of Mr. Mahendrasinh Zala and they

bgth met Mr. Farooq eu'eshi near Police Commissioner's office, Shahibarug and there

Mrr Farooq eureshi took the photograph of both of them and saved on his mobile and

forthisl,uorkand wastogiveRs, 10,OOO/-toMr. MahendraSinhZala, loader.ThusMr.

Rushabhbhai pravinbhai Goswami and Mr. Maherrdra Sinh Zala both loaders of the

Airlines have aided and abetted in the act of snnurggling done by Mr. Shahrukhkhan

pathan. This act and omission on their part is in violiation of the Customs Act and Rules.

Therefone, the said golc which was brought in / imported is in contravr:ntion of the

provisions of Customs Act, 1962, by the passenger. Therefore, I find that Mr'

Rushabhbhai pravinbhai Goswami and Mr. Malrendra Sinh Zala have rendered

themselves liable for peral action under the provisircns of section 112(a) and 1.12 (b) of

the Customs Act, 1962, #ffiQ
2,1. I find that in the atrsence of any import documents evidencing legitinra" ilrst#*/,
the said gold, the same is considered to be smugglled goods in terms of the provi

o1sectir:n 2(3g) of the Oustoms Act, 1962. As per section 2(39) of the tSustoms Act,

1962, "smuggling in relation to any goods mean$ any act or omission which will re'nder

such gcrods liable to corfiscation under section 111 or section 113." Frorn the manner

o1[ concealment of the said gold by the said pas;senger, it is clear that the passenger

was fully aware that the said gold was of fore,ign origin and import of the same is

prohibitr=d/restricted und:r the Customs Act and other allied Foreign Trade Regulations.

22 F::rom the facts and circumstances disr:us;sed above, it is proved that the

passenqer attempted to smuggle 14(fourteen) 24K.t gold bars, one 24Kl Gold kadivali

C;hain arnd 2(two) 24Kt gyold band type rings totally weighing 1778.980 grams into lndia

w,ith an intention to evade payment of customs duty. The 24kt gold totally weighing

1778.g{30 grams cannr>t be construed as'bonafide baggage'within the meanirrg of

F:. l,lo. Vlll/1 0-1 06/SVPIA/O&A/HQ l'2018
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Sec,ilon 7g of the Act read with para2.26 of the F'rerign Trade Policy, 2011i-2020. 'l\s

per Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, a pass;errger is allowed to import bonafide

hoursehofu:l and personal r-'ffect only, as his bonafidre baggage' lt also seren that lhe

pds,serg€,r.attempted to srnuggle the goods without filing the customs declaration for"n,

which is in contravention of Section 77 of the Act read with the Baggage Flules, 2Ct16

(,Baggagr3 Rules') and Regulation 3 of the customs Baggage Declaration Flegulations,

2013 (,B:,rggage Regulations'). Further, it is confess,ed by the passenger that he uras

awiare thi,rt gold cannot be brought into lndia without payment of Customs duty and uras

awiare of the customs Ac;t, 1962 and had brought the gold bars with an intention to

smuggle the same in an ingenious way The above ilct on the part of the passenger is

amounting to smuggling within the meaning of section 2(39) of the Act. lt al:;o seen tltat

l4tjfourteen) 24Klgold barrs, one 24Kt Gold kadivali chain and 2(two) 24K,1gold band

type rings totallyweighing 17Ta.ga} grams are to be construed as'prohibited', in terrns

of 'the prr:visions of Secticn 2(33) of the Act. Therefore, the case of smugglirrg of golrl is

conclusi\rely proved and lras made the gold totallv vreighing 1778.980 grarns liable for

corrfiscation, underthe prrrvisions of Sections 111(d), (i), 111(l), 111(m) of the Customs

Act 1962.

23. Sr}ction 125 of the Act says whenever confisr:ation of any goods is ordered, an

option to pay fine in lier.r of confiscation shall in the case of goods which are not

prohibited be given to the owner or the person llrom whose custody the goods have

been seized. lt is a fact that the gold is not on the, lis;t of prohibited items and therefore,

it is incumbent upon me to given an option to redeem them. I am convinced that the

gold cannot be released cn redemption fine as gcrld was concealed in cigarette packet'

black velvet pouch and in person, this modus adopterd to smuggled the golcl proved lhat

thr: passenger has in corrnivance tried to escape from customs duty. Further, I find that

thr: pass;enger in his statr:ment has admitted that he was not the owner of the gold iand

was a mere carrier and for doing this work of smuggling of gold he was to get Rs'

SC)00/-. llurther gold totarlly weighin g 1778.980 grams in the form of gold bars, 1;told

chrain ald gold band typrl rings were clearly meant for commercial purposr= and do not

ccrnstitute as bonafide baggage within the meaning of Section 79 of the Customs ,Act,

1g62 and lalso find that the said gold was also not declared before the Customs and

wr-=re attempted to be s;muggled by the passenger by using the unique modus of

cgncealing the gold in the cigarette packet, black velvet pouch ancl in person'

Therefore, I am of view that it may send wrong sigtnal if released on redr:mption fine,

hence, I am of the view that being a contrabanrj goods smuggled in, tht-' said goods

cannot loe released on rademption fine. Hence, I h,eld that gold brought irr is liabler for

confiscertion.

I further relied upr>n decision, before the Kerala High Court in the c;ase of Abdul

12012(275) ELT 300 (Ker)] , the petitioner had contended that underr the Foreign

F. No. Vll l/1 O-1 06/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12).018
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Trade (Exemption from acplication of rules in certain cases)order, 1993, gold was not

a prohibited item and can be released on payment o1'redemption fine' The llon'ble Hligh

Court held as under :

,,6. After hearing both srldes and after considering the statutory provisions, we do not

think the appellant, as a matter of right, can ctaii t'el66.se of the goods on pay'ment of

redemption fine and duty,. Even tnoign gold as such is not a prohibited item ancl can be

iiptoned, such iiport is subject to iot of restrictions including fhe necessity to declare

the gctods on arrival at the Cusfoms Sfaflon and mitke payment of d.uty at the rate

prescribed. There is no need for us in this case fo c;onsider the conditions crn which

impor-t is permlss ible and whether the conditions iare' satisfied because the eppellant

attempted to smiggte otft the goods by concealing thet .same 
in emergency light' mixie'

grinde,r and car i6rrt *tc. aid hence the goodi so brought is prohibitory goods as

there is clear violation of the statutory provis-ions for the normal imporl of gold' Furlher,

os per tne stateiigit giu,"n by the appettant under Secfion 108 of the Act, he 'is only a

carrie,r i.e. professionizl smuggler smuggling goods on behalf of others for

consirleration. We, ther<>fore, dohot find aiy m-erit-in the appellanf's case that he has

the right to get the conf,tscat:ed gotd released on payment of redemption fine iand duty

under Secfion 125 of thet Act."

2lt" ln the case of Sumynathan Murugesan [ 20og (247) ELT 21 (Mad)], the lligh

Court upheld the absolu':e confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating authority, in sirnilar

facts and circumstances Further, in the said case of smuggling of gold, the High C;ourt

o1' Madras in the case of Samyanathan Murugesan reported at 2009 (247) ELf 21(lt/lad)

hias ruled that as the goods were prohibited and there was concealment, the

commissioner's order for absolute confiscation was upheld.

26. Further I find that in a recent case deciderC by the Hon'ble High Court of Madras

reported at 2016-TIOL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamorrd Gallery Pvt

Ltd, the court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited goods under se'ction 2(33) of

the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that "restriction" also means prohibition' ln Para

89 of the order it was rer;orded as under ;

Bg. While cons,tdering a prayer for provisionial release, pending adjudication,

whether alt the above cZn wnoly be ignored bt,the authorities, enioined with a

duty, to enforce the statutory provisions, rules and notifications, in leffer a.,

spirit, in consonance with the obiects and intention of the Legislature,

fiiioiniiiitti"ttrictions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under any other law
tt -.-:t:^ - --^ 

L^..-'the 
time being in l'orce, we are of the view thati all the authorities are

follow the same, wherever, prohibition or re,striiction is imposed, and wlen
word, "restriction", also means prohibition, as held by the Hon'ble Apex Court

Om Prakash Bhatiit's case (cited supra).

27 . I further find that the gotd is not on the list oll prohibited items per se but import of

the same is controlled. 
-l-he view taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om

prakash Bhatia, however in very clear terms lay <1own the principle that if importation

and exportation of goo<is are subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be

fulfilled before or after clearance of goods, norr-tulfillment of such conditions would

rnake the goods fall wiilrin ambit of 'prohibited gooris'. This makes the gold seized in the

present case prohibited goods' as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not an eligible

passenger to bring it in lndia orimport gold in lndiia in baggage. Further, the fact is that

gold was concealed in the cigarette packet, black velvet pouch and in person, which

was having purity .9g9 with an intention to evade detection by the Customs Authorities
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and thereby evade payment of Customs Duty. A1t this juncture, I would also like to

record that in recent decision pronounced by the l-lon'ble CESTAT in the case of

Khernani Purshottam Mr>handas Vs CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in

201',7(354)ELT 27s(Tri. Murn), Hon'ble Tribunal had upheld the absolute conf iscation of

gold smuggled. Hon'ble Tribunal had while upholdirrg absolute confiscation r:rdered by

the adjudicating authority, also recorded that allowing redemption fine is discretion of

adjudicatirrg authority baserJ on the facts of the case. ln the present case before me, the

pas$enger tried to smuggler it by hoodwinking the C;ustoms Authorities. This leaves me

with no option but to absolutely confiscate the gold.

28. Given the facts of tlre present case before me and the rulings cited above, the

gold was kept undeclared and concealed ingeniously' and therefore was prohibited in

naturre and is liable to be c;onfiscated absolutely. I thelrefore hold in unequivocal ternrs

that the gold having purily .999, placed under sei;rure vide panchnama drawn on

08.018.2018 and recovered from the Passenger, would be liable to absolute confiscaticn

undr-.r Section 11 1(d), (i) (l) (m), of the Act.

29. lt is considerably ck:ar that the passenger has smuggled in gold by concealing

them in cigarette packet, black velvet pouch and in person, with a motive to evade the

duty of customs on the golcl. This is a clear case of non-declaration and concealment of

the gold. The passenger lras acquired possession of and was concerned in carrying,

depositing, keeping, concealing and has dealt with the goods which he kne'w and had

reas,ons tcr believe were liallle to confiscation. Accordingly, the gold is rendened liable to

conf iscation under the prouisions of Sections 111 (d), (i), (l) & (m) of the l\ct, as the

concealment of gold has beten clearly established. ln turn, the passenger cannot escape

liability for penal action under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Act as l^ras clearly

contravened the sub-clauses of Sections 112(ii) of the Act. I further find that both the

loaders of the Airlines Mr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami and Mr. Mahc'ndra Sinh

Zalarhave aided and abetted in the act of smuggling dclne by Mr. Shahrukhkhan Pathan.

and the act and omission on their part is in violatiorr of the Customs Act ilnd Rulers.

Therefore, I find that Mr. llushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami and Mr. Mahendra Sinh

Zalar have rendered themselves liable for penal ac;tion under the provisions of sectic,n

112("a) and 1 12 (b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

Given my above findings, I pass the following Order:

ORDEFl
I order absolute confiscation of 14(fourter:n,) 24Kt gold bars each of 10 tol;ts

weighing(total 1533.240 grams), one 1}4l<t Gold kadivali Chain(116.610

grams) and 2(tvro) 24Kt gold band typr: rings(total weight 29.130 gramrs)

totally weighinll 1778.980 grams having Tariff value of Rs.48,53,858/-

(Rupees Forty Eiight Lakh Fifty Three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Eiglrt

30.
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only) and havinll Market Value of Rs. 54,"10,5521( Rupees Fifty Four Lakh

Twenty Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Twp Only) having purity of 9!19'0 plac'ad

under seizure ttide panchnama drawn orr dated 08'08'2018' Under the

provisions of seotions 1 1 1(d), (i), (l), (m) of the customs Act 1962;

I impose a Penalty of Rs.5,00,0001( Rupees Five Lakhs only) on lvlr'

Shahrukhkhan l/luniruddin pathan, under tlre provisions of Sections 112(a',1 &

1 12(b) of the Curstoms Act 1962,

I impose a Penalty of Rs.1,25,000/-( lRupees one Lakh Twenty Five

Thousand Onl1,) on Mr. Rushabhbhai Pravinbhai Goswami, under the

provisions of serctions 1 12(a) & I 12(b) of tl're customs Act 1 962.

I impose a Penalty of Rs,1,25,0001( Rupees one Lakh -l'wenty Flve

Thousand only) on Mr. Mahendrasinh Zala, under the provisions; of sections

112(a) & 1 12(b)r of the Customs Act 1962' jil&
(Mankhesh Mehta)

Joint Commissioner

F No. Vlll/1 0-1 06/SVPIA'O&A/HQ/201 8 Date: 02.01.2020

E!, SPEED POST A.D.
To:
1 tvtn Snahrukhkhzrn Muniruddin

Pathan, 2530, Jambudiwala House,
Sindhiwad, JamalPur, Ahmedabad-
380001

2 Mr Rushabhbhai Pravinbhat

Goswami,
A-71t846, Block No.138, Hariom
Apartment, Nava Wadaj, Bhavsar
Hostel, Ahmedabad-38001 3

3 Mr- Mahendrasinh Zala, 102,
Nishalwas, Hiansol Gam,

Sardarnagar, Ahmr> dabg!-382475-
Copy to:

1. The Principal cc,mmissioner, customs, Al'rmedabad.(Kind Attn' DC/AC llRA

Customs A'bad)
2. The AssUD"priv (lommissioner, customs Allu, svPlA, customs, Ahmedabard

3. The AssUDebuty (lommissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabrad'

4. The AssUOe'putv llommission"r, customs( Prosecution), customs' Ahmadabad

5. The System'ln-tl'arge, Customs, AhmeOriUaO for upload on the official welcsite

i e. http ://www.ahtnedabadcustoms'gov' in

1f,n" Guard File

iii)

iv)
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